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Ref. No. 977000-0224 
-·:cPJ~'a~tl~~~~~)C·., 1-'( "'!\. 'TJJ; 

.· iH?KL<~J. DEC! . , (i 1·riOl'\ OF 
'MEMORJ\NDUM' · "AGE, 

29 August 1997 

:,~, . 

· Td-~ · ··, l. :VAll City/Municipal Civil Registrars 
~ ' . ~ . }-'. (,. 

Subject : COURT DECISION CONCERNING NULLITY OF MARRIAGE DUE 
. ,., ,;ro ABSENCE OF A VALID MARRIAGE LICENSE AND LACK OF 

AUTHORITY TO SOLEMNIZE MARRIAGE 
-,. ':_ :> .. ~·- . . . :. . 

Attached is a ~e<lision rendered-by the RegionaiTrial Court of Capas, Tarlac in the Civil Case 
No. 351-(95) concerning a J>i,titltk>n for the judicial d,!'Claration of nullity of marriage filed by Ms. 
CriStm£Vergara against her husband, Reyna! do Pascua. The dispositive portion of the decision reads: 

WHEREFORE, IN THE LIGHT OF THE FOREGOING, the Petition for Judicial 
Declaration of Nullity of Marriage filed by petjtiOf!C(}I:;rjstina Vergara against respondent 
Reynaldo Pascua. tlzm counsel, Atty. CeslirGOriiiizlrirere!Jy DENIED. Case is hereby 
DISMISSED. 

;). 

In passing, if may be timely for the Honorilhle Secretary. Department of Interior and 
Local Government to issue a Circular reminding municipal mayors that the duty to solemnize 
marriage cannot be delegated and for the National Census'and Statistics Office to issue Circular 
for strict compliance on theJen (10) days period before issuance of a marriage license by the local 
ciui/ registrar due to the increasi71g number ofcases.beingftied for annuimeni of marriage on iize 
grmind that tlze officiating official has no authOrity ,'to' solemnize the marriage and the non-
existenceof a marriage license at lite time of tlze solern.nlzation. · 

' '- .·:r~. '1,' ;_:' 

In view of this court decision, the city/murucipal'civil.registrars are hereby.enjoined to observe 
strictly the proper issuance of marriage license as provided in .the Family Code of the Philippines and in 
OCRG Circular No.3, S. 1988. · 

,:0~.· , •• • ·TT;:fr~~ 
. . .• . Ci~~~istr~r General 

.. ' : ,· <l.,'·'l ·-~f'' .. 
End.: a/s 

tpa/cblf ... 
;.' • i- '- \ 

Copy furnislwd:·· ' (_,, 

· ·All Regional Administrators/OICs 
All Provincial Statistics Officers/OICs 

,ct. No. 713-70-<iS 
Fax No. 716~14-54 

'. ,,_·!:. 

lluildinp, the nation 
through (/\·if R£'gistratiou 

C'ohlc Addrcss:NSOPHII. 
P 0. Box 77Y. \l;mila 

,. _"-:-' 
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CRISTINA VERGARA, 
Petitioner, 

-versus-

REYNALDO PASCUA, 
Respondent, 

x-- - - - - - - - --- -- -- - - - x 

•• 

CNIL CASE NO. 351-(95) 

DECISION 

On September 21, 1995, petitioner Cristina Vergara, thru counsel, Atty. Cezar 
Gomez filed the instant petition for Judicial Declaration of Nullity of Marriage against 
respondent Reynaldo Pascua which alleges that on October 12, 1992, petitioner and 
respondent appeared before the Municipal Mayor of Concepcion, Tarlac for the 
solemnization of their marriage but the same was denied because they do not have the 
required marriage license, thus, they proceeded to the Municipal Mayor's Office of 
Capas, Tarlac but the then mayor, the late Hon. Or!a..Ttdo Molina was out of town; 
instead, the parties were brought to the Office of then Vice Mayor Amado Day and 
there, petitioner was made to sign -a blank form for an Application for a Marriage 
License; thereafter, the Vice Mayor officiated the. marriage ceremony and then both 
petitioner and respondent signed a marriage contract in blank. Later, a fully 
accomplished marriage contract was given to the parties but the same contained false 
and/ or erroneous information. 

Further, petitioner avers in her petition that the marriage between her and 
respondent was actually solemnized by a municipal official not authorized by law to 
solemnize marriage on a date other than that shown in the marriage contract and that 
the marriage was solemnized without a marriage license. A few months after the 
supposed wedding, petitioner left for abroad as an overseas contract worker and 
shortly after her departure, respondent lived with another woman and has not returned 
to the p<i!titioner. No offspring resulted in their union. 

Petitioner thus prayed that the. marriage between her and respondent be 
declared null and void. · 

In the Order dated November 9, 1995, Public Prosecutor Alipio Yumul was 
directed to investigate if there is no collusion between ·the parties in the filing of the 
petition pursuant to Article 48 of the Family Code of the Philippines. 

On April 19, 1996, a Report dated April 10, 1996 was submitted by the Public 
Prosecutor stating that upon interview of the petitioner, her husband (respondent) 
knew and consented to the·fiJing of this case. 
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• _:;; \>;j{~e)<?i:>urtinits()~de,d~e'~tM~ 7; l~§,~~uired the.petitioner, thru counsel to 
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. 2r::c~i~'" Pubh~~~e;utor that there appe•~r9:1~J;~-c~!rlls~~m be~~~~ parties .. _ . -_ 
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' ;t~~Coinplianc~ filed b}i'tilfp~titii'ftert furu c~till~I~o~Jtill~ 3, 1996, sh~ avers 
·that there has been no communication between her and respondent since early 1993 
when the latter walked out of the conjugal abode and has never returned thereat while 
petitionerwas working abroad at the Marianas Islands andeyen during the petjtioner's 
occasional visits in the Philippines on vacation, she was not able to talk with 
respondent as his family hides him, thus, she never had a chance to consult respondent 
on this petition and the probability of collusion is a remote possibility. 

The initial hearing was thus set in the Order dated June 24, 1996 considering the 
Compliance submitted by the petitioner. 

At the hearing on July 22, 1996, petitioner Cristina Vergara testified as follows: 

On October 12, 1992, petitioner Cristina Vergara and respondent Reynaldo 
Pascua both residents of Concepcion, Tarlac together with their respective parents and 
their sponsors Rizqlito Turla and Wilma Bucu went to the Office of the Municipal 
Mayor of Concepcion, Tarlac in order to be married, however, the Mayor was not 
around and the private secretary of the Mayor advised them to apply for a marriage 
license and return for their wedding ceremonies after ten (10) days as shown in the 
Certification dated July 17, 1996 issued by Mr. Rogelio Lacsarnana (Exhibit "A"). 
Petitioner and respondent however wanted to be married right away so the parents of 
her husband decided to go to the Municipality of Capas, Tarlac however, the then 
Mayor, the late Orlando Molina was out of town so they went to the Office of Vice. 
Mayor Amado Day and told him they wanted to get married. The Vice Mayor then 
asked his personnel to prl'pare some documents and both petitioner and respondent 
were told to go to a certain office to pay a certain amount Respondent Reynaldo 
Pascua secured a residence certificate and made it appear that he is a resident of Capas, 
Tarlac so they can get married at Capas, Tarlac. Thereafter, Vice Mayor Day 
solemnized their marriage and made them sign, together with their sponsors, a blank 
marriage contract and they were told to return on November 3, 1992 for their marriage 
papers. Thus, on the said date, they returned to Capas, Tarlac for their marriage 
contract. The date of their marriage was typewritten as November 3, 1992 and the 
officiating officer appears as Mayor Orlando Molina whereas the truth is they were 
married on October 12, 1992 by Vice Mayor Amado Day and a marriage license appears. 
in the marriage contract when at the time of their marriage they had no marriage 
license. Petitioner and respondent then lived as husband and wife at the house of 
petitioner's parents until in Mi;ly 1993, petitioner went to work abroad in Saipan leaving 
her husband behind in her parents' house. 

From May 1993 until August 1993, petitioner and respondent exchanged letters, 
however, the latter stopped writing to the petitioner in September 1993 and her parents 
informed her that her husband left their house and never returned. Petitioner wrote to 
her husband's parents thrice in Sta. Rita, Concepcion, Tarlac but her parents-in-law 
informed her that they do not know their son's whereabouts. When she returned to the 
Philippines for a vacation, petitioner went to the house of her parents-in-law who again 
denied knowledge of the whereabouts of their son. Petitioner learned from 
acquaintances and friends that respondent is living with another woman in Manila but 
his parents say they do not know their son's address in Manila. Thus, petitioner and 
respondent never had commun_ication with each other and the latter never came to 
bJ-tJW~'f~pJt~. ~~ !J),J lvl'V.Q/1 !)-vi,~. 
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' witnesses to the marriage between petitioner 

~~j~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·:~the testiiriony; ()f petitioner .that· the 
Cap1:!: ;~k.iro .. ' ·.~~~~~a,t. " . ..,.~·.·· .. ~~.·~.!;sl'•~ad 

; . , t•"l. · -•. --- tl.~ o--.J ;,_:'tJ-Y'.J_ ~"?-· ,, 

'iii"'~~IF!'·; ~it~: . ;\>:jj)i:j~f;~~~ft>l \ ~~ :;~j·~:-'~~~1_;-.t~:T 
'' · Pr3secut0r, Alipio :Ytilm.tl.<c'repre8entjrig~·tbe.·: State 

presen'teCt as witnesses. Leonardo Panlkan"·and. Amado. Day. Leonardo Panlican 
testified he was the former Local CiviLRegistrar of Capas, Tarlac from 1984 until 
November·28, '1992 and one of the functions of his office is to record applications for 
marriage license and issuanl·e thereof and he identified the application for marriage 
license dated October 12, '1992 of respondent Reynaldo Pascua and petitioner Cristina 
Vergara (Exhibit 'T'). Likewise, their records show that a marriage was solemnized by 
the late fornwr Mayor Orlando Molina on November 3, 1992 between Reynaldo Pascua 
and Cristina:Vergara, the marriage contract bearing Registry No. 386. 

Witness Amado Day testified that he was the Vice Mayor of Capas, Tarlac from 
1988 to 1995 and he denied solemnizing any marriage in his capacity as officer-in
charge in the absence of then Mayor Orlando Molina, however, when he was Acting 
1'v1ayor from October 1994 to 1995, he solemnized only one marriage but he cannot 
remember if herein petitioner Cristina Vergara and respondent Reynaldo Pascua 
appeared before him and solemnized their marriage. 

The issue to be resolved by the Court is: 

Whether petitioner's marriage wiih respondent can be declared null and void on 
the ground that the solemnizing officer is not authorized by law to solemnize marriage 
and the parties had no marriage license at the time of the solemnization of the marriage 
despite the knowledge of both parties of the presence of these grounds at the time of 
the marriage. 

The Family Code of the Philippines (Executive Order No. 209) as amended by 
Executive Order No. 227 provides: 

Article 1. Marriage is a special contract of periuanent union between a 
man and a woman e11fered info in accordance with law for tile establisltmeul of 
conjugal and family life. It is tile foundation of the family and an inviolable 
iustilution whose nature, cousequences and incidents are governed by lmo and 
uot subject to stipulatious x x x. 

Article 3. Tile {anna requisites of marriage are: 

(1) Autlloritv oftl1e solemnizing officer; 
(2) A valid marriage license except in tile cases provided for in Chapter 2 

of this title; and 
(3) A marriage cere1~1ony wlziclz takes place witlz tlze appearauce of tile 

contracting parties before /Jze solemnizing officer and tlzeir personal declaration 
tlzat they take each other as husband a11d wifo in the presence of not less tlzan hi'O 

witnesses of legal age. (Underscoring Ours) 

An examination of the Marriage Contract between petitioner Cristina Vergara· 
and respondent Reynaldo Pascual (Exhibit "B") shows that it was solemnized on 
November 3, 1992 by the late Hon. Orlando Molina, then Municipal Mayor of Capas, 
Tarlac, an officer who has authority to solemnize marriage under Article 7 of the 
Family Code. Likewise, in.the marriage contract (Exhibit "B"), it appears that Marriage 
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and · witnesses Buci1 .. 
the records show certified photo copies of the Application for Marriage License 

dated October 12,1992 of both Reynaldo Pascua and Cristina Vergara (Exhibits"!" and 
~'2") as •well as a sworn statement. that Advice .of parents has ~n given by the 

i i:rrespe'c!1w• fathersofboth petitioner and respondent 

Thus, a mere cursory examination of the Marriage Contract between petition<>r 
and respondent shows that it is in compliance with all the essential and fornMI 
requisites of the law on marriage, therefore, it is presumed to be valid. 

·! ' • 

The Courts look upon the presumption of marriage with great favor as it is 
founded on the following rationale: 

1/u> basis of lutuum society tliroug/iout the civilized world is that of 
marriage. Marriage in this jurisdiction is not only a civil contract: but is a new 
(<'latiou, aud institution !lie wainleuance ofw/iic/1 the public is deephr interested. 
Even£ iuf.entmmt o( the law leans f<Jward legalizing mntriii/OIIIf, (Adong vs. 
Cheong S<:!ng Gee, 43 Phil. 43 quoted in Alavado vs. City Gov't of 
Tacloban, 139 SCRA 230, Moriataqui vs. Court of Appeals, 205 SCRA 337) 
(Underlining Ours). 

Moreo,·er, Article 4 of the Family Code provides: 

i\rlic/e 4. X 1· X 

Au irregularill/ in the [ornwl requisites sliallnol affect !lie validiflr o(the 
!!!!!!Jiage but !lie party or parties responsible for /lie irregularity shall be cipil/y, 
criminally nud administratively liable. 

While the Court fully believes the testimony of the petitioner and her witnesses 
that it was Vice Mayor Amado Day who solemnized the marriage and not lvloyor 
O.rlondo Molina ond indeed the marriage was solemnized on October 12, 1992, not 
[·~ovember 3, 1992 and that the license was dated November 3, 1992 to comply with tlw 
len (10) days period; nevertheless, being a party to the anomally, petitioner should 
sufkr llw consl'<lllence of hN criminal act and should not ask for relief from the Courb. 

Petitio11er should be warned that since she knows that only the Mayor, not the 
Vice ~layor is authorized to solemnize a marriage and that a marriage cannot b<' 
'<>lemnized without a marriage license, since she influenced the Vice Mayor to·celebr<ll<' 
the marriage as thc'y were in a hurry to get married, she, in fact is a principal by 
ind ucc·ment. In fact, if a criminal case is filed against the Vice Mayor for solemnizine .; 
marriage without authority, petitioner can be included as an accused. 

Petitioner now comes to this Court praying that the marriage she contracted with 
the respondent be declared null and void claiming that the marriage contract contains 
false and erroneous entries, that is, the name appearing as the solemnizing officer is 
Hon. Orlando Molina and the date of the solemnization is November 3, 1992 while in 
truth and in fact, it was then. Vice Mayor Amado Day who solemnized their marrioge., 
an official who is not authorized by law to ~olemnize marriage and the marriage wos 
dctually solemnized on October 12, 1992. Likewise, petitioner alleges that the marria!~'' 
contract shows that Marriage License No. 0333401 has been issued on NovembN 3, 
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rl~;c·tn justify the solemnization of the marriage in Capas, Tarlac. 

;,The Court notes with significance petitioner's testimony that she and her 
husband insisted to gel married on October 12, 1992 even after being advised by the 
private set-retary of the Municipal Mayor of Concepcion, Tarlac (where both petitioner 
and respondent are residents), \hat no marriage can be solemnized without a marriage 
license and that license can be issued only after ten (10) days from date of application 
and it was the petitioner and her husband who on their own went to Capas, Tarlac to 
have their marriage solemnized and the·mar5riage was solemnized in Capas, Tarlac 
because respondent Reynaldo Pascua in his residence certificate alleged that he is a 
resident of Sto. Domingo ll, Capas, Tarlac, which representation petitioner herself was 
a party. Likewise, petitioner consented to signing a blank application for marriage 
license as well as a blank marriage contract after the solemnization of the marriage by 
Vice Mayor Amado Day. Also, when petitioner returned to the Municipal Hall of 

. Capas, Tarlac on November 3, 1992 to get her marriage papers, she already saw therein 
that the marriag'o! contract was signed by Hon. Orlando Molina, instead of Vice Mayor · · 
Amado Day who actually solemnized the marriage and the date of marriage was made 
to appear on November 3, 1992 instead of October 12, 1992 and a marriage license 
number is already typewritten in the document; however, she did not complain of the 
"erroneous" entries in the marriage contract and proceeded thereafter to live as the 
wife of respondent for more or less seven (7) months at the house of petitioner's parents 
as their conjugal abode. 

Article 1411 of the New Civil Code of the Philippines provides: 

Article 1411. Wilen tile mtllity proceeds froin tile illegality of the cause or 
object of the contract and the article constitutes a criminal offense, both parties 
being in pari delicto, thelf shall have not action against each other and both shall 
be prosecuted. xxx" 

Article 350 of the Revised Penal Code punishes persons contracting marriages 
against the provision of the laws. The provision re.ads: 

Article 350. Marriage contracted against proVlswns o( laws. - 71te 
penalty of prision correccional in its medium and maximum periods slw/1 be 
imposed upon who withour being included in tire provision of tire next preceding 
article shall contract marriage knowing that tire requirements o( tire law have not 
been complied with or that the marriage is in disregard o(a legal impedimmt. x x 
x" (Underscoring for Emphasis). 

Clearly from the above provision of the law, petitioner has no remedy against 
the respondent (and vice versa). The doctrine of in pari delicto provides: 71te law will 
not aid either party to an illegal agreement and it leaves them where tlrey are. (Ex dolo malo 
non oritur action. In pari delicto est conditio defendatis). 

One is expected to come to Court with clean hands. One is not allowed to seek 
redress from the law which he himself openly violated. 
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!f,~~~~~~~~:~~h~o~:w:1ln . institution 6f marriage. 
This'cohstitute pL!blic 'assault uphii.' the 'basic 'soda!' institution of marriage. No one 
should be allowed to make a :mockery of, marriage, a basic social institution which 
piibllcpolicy cherishes and protects. 
" '/ >•' • 

This may be a good occasion as ariy to recall why in the Family Code, the 
municipal mayors were no longer included among those authorized to solemnize 
marriage and which authority was restored only in the Local Government Code. The 
muniCipal mayors should consider it a privilege that among all local public officials, 
only the mayors were entrusted with this solemn duty. It is therefore a great tribute, a 
legacy they can leave behind after their terms expire that they never delegated this 
duty. It is the desire of the Family Code Commission that no officiating officer should 
become a willing tool for the nullification of more marriages as is now happening. 

WHEREFORE, IN THE LIGHT OF THE FOREGOING, the Petition for Judicial 
Declaration of••Nullity of Marriage filed by petitioner Cristina Vergara against 
respondent Reynaldo Pascua, thru counsel, Atty. Cezar Gomez is hereby DENIED. 
Case is hereby DISMISSED. · 

In passing, it may be timely for the Honorable Secretary, Department of Interior 
and Local Government to issue a Circular reminding municipal mayors that the duty to 
solemnize marriage cannot be delegated and for the National Census and Statistics 
Office to issue a Circular for strict compliance on the ten (10) days period before 
issuance of a marriage license by the local civil registrar due to the increasing number 
of cases being fik•d for .tnnulmenl of marriage on the ground that the officiating offici<~ I 
has no authority to solemnize the marriage and the non-existence of a marriage license 
at the time of the solemnization. 

Furnish copy hereof the Local Civil Registrar of Capas, Tarlac for their 
information and guidance. 

SO ORDERED. 

Capas, Tarlac, April4, 1997. 

JDCjmcdjrg 

A TRUE COPY: 

~-
CARLITO B. LAL~N, MNSA 
Civil Registry Coordinator 

(SGD.) JOSEFINA D. CEBALLOS 
Judge 


